• '^j * ej(R", -R^^). As has been argued by Roll [1959] and Jen [1970] . the treasury bill rate
Is only a proxy for the risk-free rate. We therefore postulate "ft • "n * "t '*'
where R^^is treasury bill rates used as a proxy for R^^, U~N (0, o'^) and Is l.i.d.
In addition, it is well known that one of the unrealistic assumptions used to derive CAPM is that an investor can borrow freely at the riskless rate.
Violation of this assimption has been hypothesized by Friend and Blume to have caused 3. to be negatively correlated with a..
Allowing for the fact that the borrowing rate is higher than the riskless rate, Brennan [1971] showed that the relationship between return and systematic risk of a capital asset is still linear. He further showed that the only difference between the traditional CAPM and this version is to replace R-by R. , the Utter represents a weighted average of market's lending and borrowing rate. After considering the traditional element of borrow rate, Brennan derived this new form of CAPM:
where B is positive constant^' V is distributed with zero mean and Dt 2 finite variance c. and is i. i. d.. Substituting (7) and (4) into (6) a^-(R^-Rj^+B) -3j(\-Rj^+B), (9) nhere r. (10) where 6 ' and a' are the population coefficients under the specification of (6); 6. and a, are the population coefficients under the specification of (2) . Further, B^» B and^'j '°j + (1-^j )^-^^^^^^® variance of (R^-R. .).
S. is the sample variation of B and is distributed with zero Hence, using the NYSE stock average only to measure the return of the entire market portfolio (fL^) will Induce errors in nieasurement. To take the errors into account, we can postulate the following relationship:
where R' is the NYSE average used as a proxy for R . , the true rate of return of the market, t and n* fi!"e the constant and random measurement error of R . respectively, and n^I s distributed with zero mean and finite 2 variance a .
n Substituting (11) into (8) 'strictly spoakiny, this calls for a multiplicative error-in-variable model (i.e. R =9R' where 8>1), an area not yet thoroughly investigated. However, if for a sub-period, t is generally positive (negative) E(t) will then become the "constant" measurement error, b will then have the same sign as that of -B + E(t) when the effect of random errors is ignored. •f*>,^:'-V r« :
•-^i tf-C-?• i-hiiCi 
.. Comparing (16) with (22a), it appears that regressing a on will produce a higher bias on estimated parameters than the method described
In this section. (11) The coefficient of deteiini nation for (15) can be derived as 
'In a simple regression, Theil [12] has shown that the coefficient of deteriiii nation is idontical to the correlation coefficient between the explained and the explanatory variables. be reconsidered and tlie error-in-variable approach used wherever possible.
As to areas for further research, it is clear that measurement errors will also affect estimates d:;rived from the two-factor models since the one-factor errors-in-variable model presented above is conceptually quite similar to the two factor model.^^Finally, there are problems associated with nonstationarity of S's which may mean that the current CAPM is not correctly specified in the first place, [see Galai and Masulis (7)] '^'From Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972) and the results of this paper, one can show that the estimate of so-called zero beta factor is not free from the measurement error also even if BJS's approach may have reductd san;ple variations. New procedures will however have to be derived to eliminate these errors in practice.
